IF
ALCOHOL
COULD
talk...
ALCOHOL IMPAIRES YOUR JUDGEMENT
Pace yourself! The body can process one standard drink per hour.

Set a limit before you start drinking and keep track of how many drinks you consume.

Eat before you drink and snack while drinking.

Alternate alcoholic beverages with non-alcoholic beverages.
IF YOU CHOOSE TO DRINK, CHOOSE TO BE RESPONSIBLE.
...you are the best dancer in this place.

...nothing bad is going to happen.
...you haven’t talked to your Ex in awhile. Call now!

...you can drive.
...you should definitely take another selfie.

...punching that wall will definitely make you feel better.
...TALK LOUDER! They can’t hear you.

... that guy is totally giving you a funny look!
...the police love you! You can totally talk your way out of this.

...the side of that building looks like a great place to go to the bathroom!
...your roommate doesn’t care when you come home late and make lots of noise.

...nothing bad is going to happen.
...no condom? No problem!

...that person looks WAY hotter than before!